The Cary Memorial Library Foundation, Association of Black Citizens of Lexington (ABCL), and the Munroe Center for the Arts present ATLAS SOUL

Saturday, September 15 @ 7:00 pm

An award-winning band performing original music that celebrates poly-rhythm & melodies rooted in Afro-Mediterranean traditions punched with organic deep funk, jazz and intelligent hip hop. Atlas Soul seeks to inspire world peace through a fusion of music and culture that gets people to the dance floor!

They have played scores of major venues such as The Montreal Jazz Festival, The Kennedy Center, The Festival International de Louisiane, the Boston Globe Jazz Festival, Joe’s Pub, Montreal Festival Nuits d’Afrique and more.

Featuring Lexington’s own Regie Gibson (percussionist, performer, and award-winning poet), Jacques Pardo (saxophonist, guitarist, composer, and band leader), Zeke Martin (drummer), Fernando Huergo (bassist), Perry Bakalos (guitarist) and Matt Steinberg (percussions).
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Tickets are $10 and can be purchased online or at the door.

Cash bar. Light refreshments.